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‘edgar 
degas – 
figures 
in 
motion’ 
to open

CHINA A Tibetan male 
character from the 
“Doctor Strange” comic 
books presented such 
a political minefield 
to Marvel that in the 
film version they cast 
a Caucasian woman in 
the role, reflecting the 
pressures Hollywood 
movie makers perceive 
when trying to appeal 
to the Chinese market. 
More on p10

TAIWAN Scores of 
Taiwanese fishermen 
protest outside Japan’s 
representative office in 
Taiwan to demand an 
apology over the seizure 
of one of their fishing 
boats by the Japanese 
coast guard. More on p11

NorTH KoreA Facing 
mounting international 
pressure over its 
nuclear and missile 
ambitions, North Korea 
has set a date for 
its biggest political 
convention in decades 
next week that is 
expected to bolster 
young dictator Kim Jong 
Un’s grip on power. 

THAILAND Animals 
at Bangkok’s zoo are 
being fed special frozen 
fruit pops. People are 
flocking to shopping 
malls just to soak up 
the air-conditioning. 
Authorities are telling 
people to stay out 
of the blazing sun to 
avoid heat stroke. April 
is typically hot, but 
this year’s scorching 
weather has set a 
record for the longest 
heat wave in 65 years. 
More on p13

WORLD BRIEFS

More on  backpage

 P12 PhIlIPPINes

 P3 MACAU

Abu Sayyaf plotted to kill 
Aquino, kidnap Pacquiao

xi urges focus on jobsgalaxy posts quarterly 
profit gain Chinese President Xi Jinping said 

more should be done to deal with 
unemployment as the government 
tries to curb overcapacity in state-
owned enterprises

Galaxy posted its first quarterly 
profit gain in more than a year as 
its new resorts drew in more casual 
gamblers and tourists

Lawmakers disagree over rental 
review formula 
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MACAU 澳聞

The Macao Government 
Tourism Office (MGTO) 

participated in the Arabian Tra-
vel Market 2016, held in Dubai 
this week, to uncover the poten-
tial of the Middle East as a ri-
sing tourism market for Macau, 
according to a statement relea-
sed by the MGTO yesterday.

The organization said that it 
is leveraging various platforms 
on the internet to promote Ma-
cau as a destination and further 
expand its international visitor 
market.

Beginning on Monday and 
ending today, MGTO deputy 
director Cecilia Tse and head 
of destination marketing Bet-
ty Fok represented the MSAR 
at the travel market in Dubai 
alongside delegates from Ma-
cau’s travel trade.

The tourism office has been 
running a 40-square meter boo-
th introducing Macau’s tourism 
offerings, including products, 
facilities, events and festivals, 
under the often-repeated slo-
gan, “Experience Macau your 
own style.”

The MGTO says that it regards 
the Middle East region as one 
of Macau’s tourism markets 
with great potential for futu-
re growth. As an annual major 
exhibition for the tourism in-
dustry of the Middle East and 
Pan-Arab region, the Arabian 
Travel Market presents an ef-
fective platform for the MGTO 
to showcase Macau as a travel 

Last Monday, the 
Guangdong Intel-

lectual Property Office 
(GDIPO) presented its 
annual report regarding 
the province’s protection 
of intellectual property. 
The report says that over 
697,000 counterfeit pro-
ducts were exported to 
Macau and Hong Kong 
from mainland provin-
ces, according to an arti-

Belle Corp Manila has called 
out to discourage the near-term 

expansion of casinos outside the En-
tertainment City complex in Manila, 
as it could defeat the purpose of es-
tablishing the company’s joint ventu-
re integrated casino complex, City of 
Dreams Manila. 

City of Dreams Manila, operated by 
Melco Crown Philippines, is now in 
its second year of operations and was 
poised to post year-on-year growth, 
according to Belle vice-chair Willy 
Ocier.

According to a report by Philippine 
Daily Inquirer, Ocier warned that the 
situation could end in a similar fashion 
to Las Vegas, which faced competition 
from Native American gaming facili-
ties like bingo halls and casinos loca-
ted within Indian reservations. 

“If you ask me, there should be no 
more multiple casinos because that 
killed Las Vegas,” Ocier said. “For the 
whole of China, wherever they are, it is 

Tourism 

MGTO showcases city 
in Dubai travel market

Gongbei Port, Zhuhai 

Counterfeit products exported 
to Macau, Hong Kong

Signage for the City of Dreams Manila casino resort

GaminG

Belle Corp urges PH government 
to stop casino expansion

destination.
According to the organizer, 

the exhibition has this year at-

tracted over 2,800 exhibitors 
from across 87 countries and 
regions around the world, as 

well as more than 26,000 tou-
rism professionals and buyers. 
MGTO has participated in the 

exhibition once again this year, 
hoping to tap into the potential 
of the visitor source markets. 

During the evening event, 
the MGTO gave a presentation 
about what the region  offers 
to the tourism industry to ex-
pand visitor markets. Over 200 
members of travel trade from 
around the world were invited 
to the evening reception.

“The MGTO has been dedica-
ted to fostering the growth of 
international visitor markets 
and widening their diversity, 
with strenuous efforts to tap 
into the Middle East market as 
well,” read a statement from the 
entity. “In recent years, the of-
fice has been riding on the mo-
mentum of smart tourism deve-
lopment and different platfor-
ms on the internet to promote 
Macao to the world.”

This year, through “Travel-
port,” a global travel commerce 
platform, the MGTO is aiming 
to promote Macau to people 
and travel agencies in the Mi-
ddle East, thereby opening up 
the possibility for more poten-
tial markets to gain knowledge 
of, and access to, Macau. The 
MGTO expressed that it wants 
to create greater diversity in in-
ternational market segments.

Over the past few years, Ma-
cau has recorded a dramatic 
surge in visitor arrivals from 
the Middle East. Last year the 
number rose by 15.8 percent to 
over 12,000. DB

cle by Macau Daily News. 
The report mentions 

that the most serious 
case in relation to ei-
ther SAR took place at 
Nansha port, Guang-
zhou, during last De-
cember: in total, 61,176 
cosmetic products tag-
ged with “Pond’s” and 
“Unilever联合利华” by 
a Guangzhou company 
were intercepted before 

being exported. 
According to the re-

port, Guangdong provin-
ce alone accounted for 
20 percent of all cases 
brought before the law 
in China regarding the 
protection of intellectual 
property, with a total of 
24,000 cases forwarded 
to the court. Moreover, 
the report also disclo-
sed that a liaison system 
has been established be-
tween the three regional 
customs departments to 
aid in identifying the im-
port and export of goods 
that may infringe intel-
lectual property laws. 

The report further ack-
nowledges the benefits of 
a cooperation agreement 
signed with Hong Kong 
regarding the protection 
of intellectual property. 

only in Macau where they are allowed 
to gamble. In Singapore, [there are] 
only two casinos and that’s it for the 
entire country. That should be the 
same in the Philippines,” the vice-chair 
emphasized.

Entertainment City is currently being 
developed as the country’s version of 
gaming hubs like Macau and Las Vegas 
through four licensees.  
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Water bill to 
increase by the 
end of the year
The Marine and Water Bureau 
will adjust the city’s water bill by 
the end of this year, according 
to a report by TDM. Susana 
Wong Soi Man, the bureau’s 
director, explained earlier this 
week that the adjustment is 
because of the mainland, which 
increases the fees every three 
years. “Mainland China will 
increase their bills in 2017 by 
around 10 percent,” informed 
Wong. According to her, and 
based on the balance calculated 
during the last accounting 
period, the average cost of water 
stands at MOP6.68 per cubic 
meter, a price which she expects 
to reach MOP7.00. However, 
this cost does not account for 
the construction of the fourth 
water pipe and for the water 
treatment plant in Seac Pai Van. 

Zhongshan 
Macau yacht 
scheme without 
start date

The opening date for the Free 
Yacht Travel Scheme remains 
uncertain, according to a 
report by Jornal Cheng Pou. 
The infrastructure will open 
after a complete check of the 
inspection building on the 
Zhongshan side. The opening 
date of the yacht scheme was 
postponed several times last 
year, with the authorities first 
attempting to schedule the 
opening for the middle of that 
year, and arranging a 24-hour 
checkpoint at Coloane Pier. 
The scheme was agreed upon 
between the two regions in July 
2014. 
 

Myanmar 
exhibition to 
kick off on 
Saturday
A five-day Myanmar gems and 
jewelry exhibition will kick 
off at the Macau Fisherman’s 
Wharf on Saturday. Around 
60 exhibition stalls will 
be arranged to present 
handcrafted products, such 
as jade colored gemstones, 
made in Myanmar. There 
will also be a Myanmar-style 
performance for visitors. Last 
year’s exhibition attracted 
over 25,000 visitors, and, 
most noticeably, led to the 
sale of products worth over 
three million patacas. The 
organizer, the Myanmar-
Macao Exhibition and Trade 
Promotion Association, this 
year expects 30,000 visitors 
and more than five million 
patacas in sales. 

Galaxy Entertain-
ment Group Ltd. pos-
ted the first quarterly 
profit gain in more 

than a year as its new resorts 
drew in more casual gamblers 
and tourists.

First-quarter adjusted earnin-
gs before interest, taxes, depre-
ciation and amortization rose 
6 percent to HKD2.4 billion 
(USD309 million), the Hong 
Kong-based company said yes-
terday. Analysts projected pro-
fit of HKD2.47 billion, based 
on the median of five estimates 
in a Bloomberg News survey. 
It was the first year-on-year 
profit gain since the 1 percent 
increase in the third quarter of 
2014.

The “solid” performance of 
Galaxy’s new projects “should 
drive best-in-class profit mo-
mentum,” DS Kim, an analyst 
at JPMorgan Chase & Co. in 
Hong Kong, wrote in a note 
April 18. The new resorts hel-
ped the operator gain market 
share and improve its shift 
toward the mass-market as 
well as non-gaming business, 
he said.

An anti-graft campaign and 
slowing economy in China 
have discouraged high-rolling 
VIP gamblers to Macau, the 

Some lawmakers are 
against a proposal 

that could see proper-
ty rental reviews go up 
as much as 29 percent. 
On Tuesday, the presi-
dent of the Legislative 
Assembly’s Third Stan-
ding Committee, which 
is currently undertaking 
an article-by-article dis-
cussion of a law that in-
troduces a rental control 
mechanism, said that the 
coefficient to establish 
rent rates upon review 
could be three times 
the legal interest rate. 
Cheang Chi Keong added 
that he saw no contra-
diction between this pro-
posal and the intention 
of the nine lawmakers 
who presented the law 
that got a  first-reading 
approval in November. 
That intention was re-
portedly to establish a 
cap in order rationalize 
rental prices in Macau.  

However, yesterday two 

Following the approval by the Le-
gislative Assembly of the 2014 gover-

nment budget balance, MOP90.29 billion 
was transferred to the region’s fiscal reserve 
during February 2016 in accordance with the 
prescribed law, the Monetary Authority of 
Macao announced in a statement yesterday.

At the end of March 2016, the total amount 
of the MSAR’s Fiscal Reserve recorded a 
quarterly increase of 26 percent to a preli-
minary figure of MOP436.01 billion. Of this, 
MOP132.82 billion constituted the Basic 
Reserve and MOP303.19 billion the Excess 
Reserve.

The Monetary Authority added that for the 
first quarter of this year, the total investment 
return of the Fiscal Reserve was MOP0.62 
billion, representing an annualized rate of 
return of 0.6 percent. The investment was 
spread across four areas, three of which saw 
a positive return, while the fourth, equity 
markets, recorded a substantial loss.

For the first quarter of 2016, the curren-
cy exposure, fixed-income investment and 
interest income offered reasonable returns 
to the fiscal Reserve, whereas investments 
in equities reported a loss in revaluation 
due to the recent downturn of global equity 
markets. DB

 The casino 
operator 
reported mass-
market revenue 
from tables 
attracting 
casual 
gamblers was 
at HKD5 billion

GAMiNG 

Galaxy posts first profit gain 
since 2014 on new resorts

Lawmakers disagree over 
rental review formula

Fiscal reserve 
shows quarterly 
increase 

world’s biggest gambling hub, 
where gross gaming revenue 
has fallen for 22 straight mon-
ths. Galaxy, along with with 
the Macau units of Wynn Re-
sorts Ltd. and Las Vegas Sands 
Corp., are looking to attract 
tourists to new family-friendly 
resorts.

The casino operator reported 
mass-market revenue from ta-
bles attracting casual gamblers 
was at HKD5 billion, a 17 per-
cent increase from a year ear-
lier and a 2 percent rise from 
last quarter. Revenue contri-
buted by high-end gamblers 
saw a 17 percent year-on-year 

decline, as the company con-
tinues to allocate resources to 
the mass market and non-ga-
ming, the company said in a 
statement.

Galaxy’s Macau Phase Two 
and Broadway Macau resorts, 
the first new projects in Macau 
in three years, began operating 
in May last year and features a 
3,000-seat theater to broaden 
its appeal to families and tou-
rists. The two properties have 
boosted Galaxy’s exposure to 
the mass-market segment.

The local government has en-
couraged casino operators to 
diversify their businesses and 

forecasts an increase in the 
proportion of casinos’ non-ga-
ming revenue to 9 percent by 
2020 from 6.6 percent in 2014, 
according to the region’s 5-year 
development plan.

Other casino operators are 
also looking for new ideas to 
diversify their business from 
high-end gambling. Melco 
Crown Entertainment Ltd. 
held its Hollywood-themed 
Studio City opening last Oc-
tober. The $4.1 billion Wynn 
Palace will offer air-conditio-
ned cable car rides and Sands 
China Ltd’s Parisian will fea-
ture a half-size Eiffel Tower 
replica when they open later 
this year. MDT/Bloomberg 

members of the Third 
Standing Committee 
dismissed the proposal 
mentioned by Cheang 
Chi Keong. According to 
Gabriel Tong, the link 
between the rent revision 
and the legal interest rate 
was “not well accepted by 
most of the committee 
members.” 

“I don’t know if it [the 
proposal] will just be a 
flawed suggestion. Mem-
bers think it should be 
the Chief Executive, as 

initially established in 
the law, to establish the 
rental revision formula,” 
he said, cited by TDM.

Leonel Alves, who is one 
of the proponents of the 
law and also a member of 
the Third Standing Com-
mittee, also told TDM 
that the rental increase 
should be determined ac-
cording to the market si-
tuation and also the com-
posite consumer price 
index (which is currently 
around four percent). 
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macau pass with new 
payment platform 

macau Pass has launched 
“M + Pay”, a third-party on-
line payment platform. Ac-
cording to a report by Macao 
Daily News, from now on 
Macau Pass users can charge 
their cards directly through 
their personal accounts or 
through a bank account that is 
connected to “M + Pay.” Each 
user account is limited to a 
balance of MOP5,000. The 
report also advised that the 
platform can be used to pay 
for online purchases and bill 
payments. “M + Pay” is sup-

ported by a webpage and an 
Android and iOS based appli-
cation, which will all be avail-
able by the end of May. Users 
who intend to use this service 
can sign up for an account 
using their current phone 
number. Lao Kin Keong, 
deputy general manager 
of Macau Pass, revealed that 
cooperation with mainland 
online shopping companies, 
including Taobao, is currently 
under negotiation. He expects 
to reach an agreement later 
this year. 
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Joint Electronic Teller 
Services (JETCO) lau-

nched a peer-to-peer in-
ter-bank platform in Hong 
Kong on Tuesday, a mobile 
application that enables 
cardholders of three banks 
to transfer money to other 
individuals through their 
smartphones.

China CITIC Bank In-
ternational and Shanghai 
Commercial Bank are al-
ready offering the service 
while Wing Lung Bank will 
launch the service in May. 
According to JETCO chief 
executive officer Angus 
Choi, a total of 14 banks are 
expected to join the plat-
form by the end of the first 
half of 2017.

Meanwhile, Choi revealed 
that JETCO is in discus-
sions with Macau regula-
tors to expand the service 
to the region. However, 
he added that there are 
no plans to offer the Ma-
cau service in Yuan or US 
dollars.

Any individual with a 

Both the unemployment rate (1.9 percent) 
and the underemployment rate (0.5 percent) 

for January-March 2016 remained stable from the 
December 2015 to February 2016 period.

According to information from the Statistics and 
Census Service (DSEC), the total labour force was 
396,600 and the labour force participation rate 
stood at 72.3 percent. Total employment decrea-
sed by 1,400 to 389,000 from December 2015 to 
February 2016. Analysed by industry, employment 
declined in hotels and the gambling industries.

The number of unemployed persons was 7,700, 
up by 300 from December 2015 to February 2016. 
Fresh labour force entrants searching for their first 
job accounted for 6.3 percent of the total unem-
ployed, down by 0.6 percentage points. 

Considering the first quarter of 2016, the general 
unemployment rate (1.9 percent) remained un-
changed when compared to the previous quarter. 
Total employment decreased by 4,100 quarter-to-
quarter, with those aged 55-64 falling by 1,200. 
Analysed by industry, employment in construction 
(48,200) dropped by 2,900, while that in restau-
rants (27,700) rose by 1,500.

Median monthly employment earnings of the 
employed remained stable at MOP15,000 from 
quarter to quarter, with those engaging in Ga-
ming & Junket Activities and Construction ear-
ning MOP19,500 and MOP15,000 respectively. 
Moreover, median earnings of employed residents 
remained unchanged from the previous quarter, at 
MOP18,000.

Unemployment 
rate remains 
stable

JETCO launches app to 
ease small money transfers

Hong Kong bank account 
can receive funds, provi-
ded that they have the JE-
TCO Pay P2P Collect app, 
which is available for both 
Android and iOS devices. 
The Hong Kong Monetary 
Authority has set the maxi-
mum amount for the app at 
HKD3,000 every two days.

Choi said the firm wants 
to develop Hong Kong’s 
mobile payment market 
and is seeking opportuni-
ties to cooperate, revealing 
that the company’s next 
step is to add the peer-to-
merchant service to the 

peer-to-peer platform to 
enable clients to pay for 
online shopping,

Meanwhile, according 
to a South China Morning 
Post report, Hong Kong 
has been conservative in fi-
nancial technology despite 
the expansion of the finan-
cial technology industry 

(‘fintech’) in the mainland 
and elsewhere.

Chief executive at Part-
ners Capital International 
Ronald Wan emphasized 
that there are numerous 
rules and regulations in 
Hong Kong.

“It’s a problem left over 
from history. Investors, 
regulators, and companies 
can hardly walk even an 
inch in the fintech indus-
try,” he said.  “If you don’t 
relax the rules, local firms 
are hardly able to compete 
with mainland peers such 
as Alibaba or Tencent.”
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Dalit L. Durst, curator 

Dega’s famous sculpture, “Little Dancer Aged Fourteen”

 
i think that 
his [Degas] 
art is 
fascinating 
because 
he was an 
innovator 
and a 
modernist 
for his time.

DALIT L. DURST
CURAToR 
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Daniel Beitler

A new exhibition 
c e l e b r a t i n g 
the life and 
works of Fren-

ch painter and sculptor 
Edgar Degas will open 
tomorrow in the MGM 
Art Space as part of the 
“Fun for Everyone Cam-
paign.” It is being held 
in collaboration with “Le 
French May,” the annual 
arts festival that aims to 
promote French art and 
culture in Macau and 
Hong Kong.

The exhibition, entitled 
“Edgar Degas – Figures 
in Motion,” presents 74 
pieces of bronze sculp-
ture which have never 
been shown in Asia be-
fore, according to or-
ganizers, including the 
famous “Little Dancer 
Aged Fourteen.”

Curated by Dalit 
L. Durst of the M.T. 
Abraham Foundation 
for Visual Arts, visitors 
will have the chance to 
explore the exhibition 
with the aid of interacti-
ve guides.

One room in the exhibi-
tion features a zoetrope, a 
pre-film animation devi-
ce that produces the illu-
sion of motion through 
a sequence of still pictu-
res. It projects a succes-
sion of photographs of 
a horse and jockey that, 
through the sequence of 
images, creates the illu-
sion that the animal is 
jumping. The room con-
nects Degas’s fascination 
with motion with the tit-
le of the exhibition.

“He [Degas] took lo-
vely photographs,” said 

ArT 

‘Edgar Degas – Figures in 
Motion’ opens tomorrow

Durst at the media pre-
view to the exhibition. 
“Not only of horses, but 
of women and men in 
locomotion. He was fas-
cinated by human and 
animal locomotion and 
movement.”

French artist Pierre- 
August Renoir, a con-
temporary of Degas, had 
this to say about the ar-
tist and his ability to 
convey motion: “Degas 
found the means to ex-
press the ‘ailment’ of our 
contemporaries. I mean 
motion […] before him, 
only the Chinese had 
found the secret of mo-
tion [in Tai Chi]. This is 
Degas’ greatness: motion 
in French style” [sic].

However, the exhi-
bition mostly features 
bronze sculptures by the 
Parisian artist. What is 
interesting in respect to 
these is that they were 
never intended to be 
shown to the public, ra-
ther they were designed 

to aid Degas in rende-
ring the figures and ani-
mals in his paintings in 
more realistic perspec-
tive and proportionate 
terms. Thus the collec-
tion of his bronze figu-
rines, representing a va-
riety of wholesome and 
sometimes exaggerated 
poses, granted Degas a 
custom set of desk-sized 
references for his other 
works.

One of Degas’s most 
renowned sculptures, 
“Little Dancer Aged 
Fourteen” is on display 
in another room. Stan-
ding one-meter tall, the 
sculpture portrays a po-
sing ballerina girl, wea-
ring a corset and tutu 
that contrasts with the 
bronze of the rest of the 
statue.

“He used ready-made 
materials […] for exam-
ple a real tutu that ser-
ved as the skirt for the 
dancer and real human 
hair [on the sculpture’s 
head],” explained the 
curator.

“[But] the visitors ha-
ted her,” emphasized 
Durst when speaking to 
reporters. “Why? Becau-
se first of all she didn’t 
look very ‘classic’. They 
called her ‘a monkey’ or 
‘an opera rat.’ She was 
not pretty, she was rigid 
and they simply hated 
her.”

Edgar Degas, born in 
1834, is renowned for 
his renditions of dan-
cers, bathing women 
and racecourse subjects, 
and is regarded as both 
one of the founders of 
the Impressionist move-
ment as well as a pioneer 
in abstract art. Despite 
this, Degas rejected the 
aforementioned catego-
rization, preferring to 
consider himself a rea-
list.

Asked about what drew 
her personally to Degas, 
exhibition curator Durst 
told the Times that al-
though the artist held 
disreputable opinions, 
she nevertheless thinks 
his life story is inte-
resting and that he has 
made a significant con-
tribution to art.

“He was a bit of a mi-
santhrope,” she said. 
“He was an anti-Dreyfu-
sard during the Dreyfus 

trial […] and was never 
sorry for having con-
demned captain Drey-
fus. He did not like wo-
men very much, althou-
gh he pictured them and 
portrayed them.”

“Yes, he was a well- 
known misogynist,” she 
added, “[which means] 
he had very contradic-
tory qualities. But I 
think that his art is fas-
cinating because he was 
an innovator and a mo-
dernist for his time.”

The exhibition will not 
feature any of Degas’ 
paintings; it is almost 
entirely composed of the 
bronze works designed 
to aid the artist.

“This collection of 74 
works belongs to the fou-
ndation […] and unfortu-
nately we don’t have any 
of Degas’s paintings. We 
could not get paintings 
from museums in China 

on time… it was compli-
cated,” said Durst. “Of 
course it would have 
been ideal to have pain-
tings amongst the works 
that would serve as dia-
logues with the sculptu-
res. Maybe next time,” 

she jokingly proposed.
The exhibition opens 

on Friday and will last 
until November 20. It 
is open between 12 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. except on 
Mondays when it is clo-
sed. Admission is free.
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A typhoon drill was con-
ducted yesterday by the 

Civil Protection Operational 
Center, during which the 
commissioner-general of the 
Unitary Police Service (SPU) 
disclosed plans for the mer-
ge of departments and the 
expansion of the operational 
center. 

There were 27 governmen-
tal departments and private 
organizations that participa-
ted in the drill. In total, 24 
scenarios were rehearsed, 
including drills of stranded 
vessels and floods. 

The exhibition “Travelogue - 
works by Park, Seung Hoon” 

will be inaugurated today at 6.30 
p.m. at the Gallery of Taipa Hou-
ses-Museum. 

Organized by the Cultural 
Affairs Bureau (IC) and PYO 
Gallery, the exhibition features 
sixteen of the Korean artist’s 
photographs, and will showcase 
two series titled “Textus” and “A 
Better Explanation,” according to 
a statement by the IC.

The “Textus” series is captured 
on positive 16mm movie film 
with an 8x10mm camera, as Park 
weaves multiple filmstrips – pro-
duced across continents over the 
years – into a single unique pho-
tograph to reconstruct a scenario. 

ArTS

Exhibition features 
unusual images that mimic 
the look of woven textiles

Police officers manage the typhoon drill

Police force to merge 
departments

Park’s latest work, “A Better 
Explanation,” manifests change 
over time and space through long- 
term photography of the scenery 
surrounding the Arno River in 
Florence. In this series, he pre-
sents the scenery of the moment 
while depicting the social and 
historical development of the 
Arno River.

The organizer hopes that by sha-
ring the artist’s detailed creations 
with the public, the audience 
may develop their own imagina-
tion through the photographer’s 
works.

The exhibition “Travelogue - 
works by Park, Seung Hoon” will 
run from tomorrow until June 
26. Admission is free.

Ma Io Kun, commissioner-
general of the SPU, acknow-
ledged that the Meteorologi-
cal and Geophysical Bureau 
had predicted that four to 
six typhoons may reach the 
territory this year. “A review 
of the drill will be made after 
operations are completed,” 
said Ma. 

According to him, the Se-
curity Forces Coordination 
Office (GCSEG) will be com-
bined with the current SPU. 
The GCSEG currently repor-
ts directly to the Secretariat 
for Security. A review of the 

regulations and supervi-
sion of the works related to 
the plan are now ongoing. 
The department will “try to 
forward a report to the hi-
gher authority within the 
first half of this year.” 

Nonetheless, the commis-
sioner also revealed that 
the police authority is re-
questing more space for 
the center facility, which is 
currently located in the Pu-
blic Security Forces Affairs 
Bureau (DSFSM) building 
at Calçada dos Quartéis, be-
cause the currently available 
space is rather confined. “We 
will suggest to either expand 
the current facilities or build 
a new one,” explained Ma, 
adding that “options under 
consideration are all within 
the police force structure.” 
Ma expressed that there is 
no need to search for a lo-
cation outside the security 
departments because close 
coordination works better. 
He expects a final decision 
to be announced some time 
this year. 
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BUSINESS分析

corporate bits

Wynn Macau has an-
nounced the hiring of over 
3,600 local employees for 
its Wynn Palace casino 
resort, which is still under 
construction. According 
to a press release issued 
by Wynn on Tuesday, the 
resort “has now attracted 

In celebration of Sands 
Macao’s 12th anniversary, 
the resort is offering special 
menus throughout each of 
its five restaurants for a li-
mited time during May.

Copa Steakhouse, the re-
sort’s traditional-style Ame-
rican steak house will be 

wynn palace focused 
on hiring locals  

sands announces special menus 
for 12th anniversary

over 3,600 local talents, 
1,000 of those being team 
members who have seen 
their internal transfers 
[from other Wynn proper-
ties in Macau] facilitated, 
and more than 300 newly 
hired employees in the 
space of a month.”

showcasing a selection of 
dishes to celebrate the anni-
versary for the whole month 
of May.  In one of the leading 
Chinese restaurants, Gol-
den Court have created a 
menu featuring specialties 
such as “wok-fried prawns 
with chef Kan’s special sau-

In addition, Wynn Pa-
lace has also organized 
on campus recruitment 
days in collaboration with 
various tertiary institutes, 
attracting over 1,000 stu-
dents. The company also 
orchestrated a Seminar 
and Open Day for local uni-
versity students earlier this 
year, targeting prospective 
and fresh graduates. 

The company stated that 
it was promoting members 
of its existing team to new 
roles at Wynn Palace, as 
over 200 local employees 
would be promoted in a 
bid to “prioritize the upward 
mobility of local residents.”

Moreover, the multi-billion 
dollar integrated resort pro-
mised to increase the num-
ber of locals hired after the 
property opens its doors. 

ce and vinegar-caviar” and 
“wok fried sea-cucumber, 
wheat gluten with dried- 
shrimp roe and onions.”

Meanwhile, the 888 Bu-
ffet will provide exclusive 
dishes including “chicken 
with water chestnut salad” 
and a “Portuguese roasted 
rack of lamb,” which will be 
available during dinner bu-
ffets from May 16 to May 
22. The 888 Food Court 
will launch a selection of 
limited-time menus with a 
decadent twelve-layer red 
velvet cake just for the oc-
casion. Lastly, Moonlight 
Noodle house will be offe-
ring noodle menus starting 
at just MOP68, which will be 
available at the restaurant 
from the beginning of May.

Yuri Kageyama, Tokyo

JaPanese video-game 
maker Nintendo Co. repor-

ted a 24 billion yen (USD216 
million) loss for January-March 
yesterday, bigger than the loss it 
reported the previous year.

Nintendo also said yesterday 
that its new game platform co-
denamed NX will be launched 
globally in March next year. 
Some game fans had expected 
the machine might be shown at 
the annual E3 electronics show 
in Los Angeles in June.

Quarterly sales fell 26 per-
cent on-year to 78.8 billion 
yen ($708 million) as overseas 
revenues were hurt by a stron-
ger yen. Nintendo racked up a 
nearly 18 billion yen quarterly 
loss the previous year.

The Kyoto-based company 
behind Pokemon and Super 
Mario games said yesterday 
it expects to recover to a 35 
billion yen ($314 million) pro-
fit for the fiscal year ending in 
March 2017.

For the fiscal year just ended, 
it earned 16.5 billion yen ($148 

Etihad Airways yester-
day announced profits 

of USD103 million in 2015 
off total revenues of $9.02 
billion, marking a fifth year 
in the black on its strategy 
of partnering with other car-
riers.

The Abu Dhabi-owned car-
rier, which is the United Arab 
Emirates’ national airline, 
said its continued profitabi-
lity showed the value of its 
approach of taking minority 
equity stakes and codeshares 
outside of traditional airline 
alliances.

In 2014, Etihad had a profit 
of $73 million and revenues of 
$7.6 billion. The airline said it 
carried 17.6 million passen-
gers in 2015, an increase of 
18.9 percent from the year be-
fore, while increasing its fleet 
count to 121 aircraft.

“Our profitability clearly 
demonstrates the success of 
our business strategy, based 
on organic growth boosted 
by our partnerships,” James 
Hogan, Etihad Airways presi-
dent and CEO, said in a sta-

Nintendo sinks into bigger 
quarterly loss on weak sales 

Etihad Airways 
announces USD103m 
profit for 2015

million), down 61 percent from 
the previous fiscal year.

Recent sales of Nintendo's 
Wii U machine have lagged ri-
vals Sony Corp.'s PlayStation 
4 console and Microsoft Cor-
p.'s Xbox One, including the 
key year-end holiday shopping 
season.

After years of scoffing at the 
threat from smartphones, Nin-
tendo did an about face last 
year and entered an alliance 
with Japanese mobile game 
company DeNA Co. to develop 
games for mobile devices.

It said its first app for smar-
tphones called Miitomo has 

done well since its release in 
March. The app features cus-
tomizable avatars called Miis, 
created using a smartphone 
camera and then outfitted with 
virtual fashions.

The momentum of Ninten-
do's 3DS hand-held game 
machine has dwindled amid 
competition from other mobile 
devices and a lack of hit game 
software for the 3DS.

Nintendo said it will release a 
major Pokemon software game 
for the 3DS called "Pokemon 
Sun/Pokemon Moon" globally 
ahead of the holidays later this 
year. AP

tement.
Etihad has codeshare agree-

ments with 49 airlines and 
holds stakes in Air Berlin, 
Air Seychelles, Jet Airways, 
Air Serbia, Alitalia and Virgin 
Australia. Its agreement with 
Air Berlin, Germany’s se-
cond-biggest airline, has been 
contested by the German go-
vernment. An appeals court 
in January allowed Etihad to 
continue most of its disputed 
codeshare flights for the rest 
of its winter schedule.

That dispute is part of a lar-
ger conflict pitting Gulf airli-
nes like Etihad against long- 
established carriers in the 
West, who allege they receive 
unfair subsidies. Gulf airlines 
repeatedly have denied the 
allegation, though the fight 
has grown increasingly bitter 
as American carriers demand 
the U.S. Congress take action.

The UAE is also home to the 
Dubai-based long-haul car-
rier Emirates, which is also 
targeted in the U.S. lobbying 
campaign along with Qatar 
Airways. AP
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An international con-
sortium, which inclu-
des the port company 
China Harbour En-

gineering Co, is projecting an 
investment of USD1 billion in 
a new port in Maputo province, 
to serve Mozambique and nei-
ghboring countries, including 
South Africa.

The project for the deep water 
port of Techobanine in Matu-
tuíne district, southern Maputo 
province, is being promoted by 
a consortium led by Mozambi-
can company Bela Vista Hol-
dings (BVH) that in addition to 
CHEC, includes South African 
public rail company Transnet, 
according to weekly newspaper 
Savana.

Mozambique and Botswana 
initially agreed to this project in 
2010, providing total financing 
of USD7 billion, the construc-
tion of 1,100 kilometers of rail 
link, with capacity to process 
200 million tons of cargo per 
year, ranging from general bulk 
to ores, fuel and passengers.

In 2011, Zimbabwe joined the 
project, through a memoran-
dum of understanding provi-
ding financing from the private 
sector and concession of infras-
tructure and the following year 
the master plan of the project 

Restoring confi-
dence to setting up 

business partnerships is 
the aim of the new An-
gola-China Chamber of 
Commerce, whose go-
verning bodies include 
important figures from 
Angolan society and the 
business world.

The institution, which 
is a continuation of the 
former Angola-China 
Friendship Association, 
established in 1995, is 
group of several Chine-
se associations in An-
gola, a community cur-
rently consisting of about 
200,000 individuals and 
to stimulate business 
partnerships between the 
two countries.

In addition to a board 
made up of 27 Angolan 
and Chinese business-
people, the Chamber’s 
president is Arnaldo Ca-
lado, former CEO of An-
golan national diamond 

CHEC involved in investment of USD1 
billion in the new port of Maputo

The Angolan Kwanza

Angola-China Chamber of Commerce 
wants to encourage partnerships 

was completed and a public 
tender was launched to select 
a company responsible for eco-
nomic viability studies.

Weekly newspaper Savana 
wrote that the plans are un-
derway for construction of the 
port “which may somewhat 
ease the pressure on the port 
of Maputo and offer more com-
petitive options for access to 
international markets by some 
Southern African countries.”

“As this is a category A pro-
ject, this development will be 
subject to a full environmental 
impact study, which will result 
in a plan for its management, 
supported primarily by the pro-
ject”, a source close to BVH told 
the newspaper.

An international consortium 
has already completed the pre-
liminary environmental im-
pact studies and, in response 
to its recommendations, the 

project’s promoters have deci-
ded to choose a location that 
is 23 kilometers from the Ma-
puto Special Reserve for the 
location of the port at Ponta 
Techobanine.

The port’s construction works 
will include the opening a 
3.5-kilometre access channel 
and the building of an indus-
trial free zone, among other 
complementary facilities.

The new port will facilitate 
and diversify access to the sea 
to several countries in the re-
gion, such as Botswana, Swa-
ziland and Zimbabwe, as well 
as shorten the distance to the 
coast from mining regions wi-
thin South Africa.

A rail link through Swazi-
land, along the Maputo River, 
could help to significantly re-

duce transportation costs of 
ore produced in South Africa, 
“allowing for it to be placed on 
the Asian market at competitive 
prices,” the newspaper said.

The East African coast is one of 
the areas included in the Chine-
se business strategy of the New 
Silk Road, which will support 
the creation of new infrastruc-
ture and industrial areas.

China has taken on an impor-
tant role among Mozambique’s 
main foreign partners and most 
analysts expect that role to in-
crease.

“We expect that the involve-
ment in the Mozambican eco-
nomy of companies from Brazil, 
India and China will strengthen 
ties with these countries,” said 
the latest report on Mozambi-
que from the Economist Intelli-
gence Unit (EIU).

The China Harbour Enginee-
ring Co. is already in charge of 
the works of the new port of 
Beira, which began in Septem-
ber 2015.

This infrastructure in the se-
cond largest city in the country 
is seen as key to revitalize the 
country’s fisheries industry and 
is prepared to serve the enti-
re production chain, including 
refrigeration and export of pro-
cessed products. MDT/Macauhub

company Endiama, as 
President of the General 
Assembly Paulo Kasso-
ma, former president of 
the National Assembly 
and one of its promoters 
is Carlos Feijó, one of 
Angola’s most renowned 
lawyers.

In an interview with An-
golan newspaper Novo 
Jornal, Calado said that 
the Chamber “will act as a 

platform for Angolan and 
Chinese businesspeople.”

“It will be good to bring 
these Chinese private 
interests together with 
ours. We have several en-
trepreneurs who unfor-
tunately lack funds, have 
space and ideas […] but 
lack the funds,” said the 
head of the Chamber, re-
ferring to the credit lines 
opened by China.

“The most important 
thing in business is trust. 
That has not happened so 
far. The lack of confidence 
of Chinese entrepreneurs 
due to various situations 
will be minimised with 
the Chamber. Our part-
ners will have our seal of 
approval. There is no sus-
picion here. This is key in 
business. And it is some-
thing that the Chinese did 
not have before,” he said.

The Chamber currently 
brings together over 200 
Angolan companies and 
more than 100 Chinese 
companies.

The Chamber has se-
ven strategic areas made 
up of the offices for food, 
agro-industry and fishe-
ries; construction, hou-
sing and infrastructure; 
transport and logistics; 
banking, insurance and 
capital markets; tourism, 
housing and culture; 
health and education; 

water, energy and mine-
ral resources; innovation, 
information and commu-
nication technology; tra-
de, industry and services.

“Our time is short, we 
have to move fast. Over 
and above the time we 
have to prepare the stu-
dies, we have to have 
other elements. For 
example, if a Chinese 
investor is interested in 
investing in a farm in 
one of the provinces, we 
have to mention that this 
money will have to enter 
the BNA, go through the 
procedures and all these 
things that are out of our 
hands. As the Chamber 
we will put pressure on,” 
Calado told Novo Jornal.

“Fortunately we have 
a political climate that 
allows us to negotiate. 
We do not have the pro-
blems that exist in many 
countries. I think that 
despite the economic and 

financial crisis affecting 
the whole world, and also 
Angola, the political and 
legal climate, of the laws 
governing business in 
the country is considered 
very good,” he said.

With low oil prices dra-
gging on that has made 
diversification of the eco-
nomy more urgent and 
the “drying up” of several 
credit lines to stimula-
te economic activity, the 
Chinese financing has be-
come increasingly impor-
tant for Angola.

According to the Eco-
nomist Intelligence Unit 
(EIU), China will conti-
nue to be an important 
partner, which was evi-
dent in the announce-
ment made February that 
USD5.3 billion of Chinese 
credit lines will be used to 
finance 155 public invest-
ment projects across the 
country.

According to the EIU in 
its latest report on An-
gola, the government of 
Luanda is expected to 
continue prioritizing the 
payment of debts to Chi-
na, in order to ensure the 
continuation of the Chine-
se credit. MDT/Macauhub
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Louise Watt, Beijing

A Tibetan male character 
from the "Doctor Strange" 

comic books presented such a 
political minefield to Marvel 
that in the film version they 
cast a Caucasian woman in the 
role, reflecting the pressures 
Hollywood movie makers per-
ceive when trying to appeal to 
the Chinese market.

One of the film's screenwri-
ters has suggested that the 
casting of British actress Til-
da Swinton as sorcerer the 
Ancient One was partly done 
to avoid potentially offending 
China's government and mo-
viegoers, who now represent 
the world's second-largest 
annual box office after North 
America.

Although some online com-
mentators criticized the cas-
ting of a white woman ra-
ther than a Tibetan actor, the 
film's backers apparently di-
dn't want to risk losing out on 
Chinese distribution by intro-
ducing the highly politically 
charged subject of Tibet.

While the Ancient One was 
written in the comic book as 
Tibetan, "if you acknowled-
ge that Tibet is a place and 
that he's Tibetan, you risk 
alienating 1 billion people," 
screenwriter C. Robert Car-
gill said in a podcast interview 

Lobsang Sangay has 
been re-elected prime 

minister of the Tibetan 
government-in-exile in 
voting held last mon-
th, officials announced 
yesterday, with Sangay 
saying the election shows 
that Tibetans in exile "are 
practicing democracy, 
whereas China is not."

Tibetan election officials 
announced the result in 
the northern Indian town 
of Dharmsala, the head-
quarters of the govern-

Actress Tilda Swinton

Movie ‘Doctor Strange’ 
turns Tibetan man into 
European woman

Tibetans in exile re-elect Lobsang 
Sangay as prime minister

with the Texas-based Double-
Toasted.com.

There was, Cargill said, a risk 
of "the Chinese government 
going, 'Hey, you know one of the 
biggest film-watching countries 
in the world? We're not going to 
show your movie because you 
decided to get political.'"

Hollywood producers are in-
creasingly attempting to woo 
the Chinese audience and go-
vernment with China-friendly 
story lines and Chinese ac-
tors. Only a limited number of 
Hollywood films are allowed 
into China each year and those 
dealing with political or social 
topics frowned upon by the 
ruling Communist Party are 
doomed to miss the cut.

Even given such concerns, 
the apparent degree of cau-
tion shown by Marvel was re-
markable.

Movies that simply mention 
Tibet and Tibetans aren't ne-
cessarily displeasing to Bei-
jing, although those that cri-
ticize its rule over the Hima-
layan region, such as the 1997 
film "Seven Years in Tibet" 
starring Brad Pitt, most de-
finitely are. China says Tibet 
has been part of its territory 
for more than seven centu-
ries, although many Tibetans 
say the region was effectively 
independent for most of that 
time.

In a statement, Marvel said it 
has "a very strong record of di-
versity in its casting of films," 
Mashable reported yesterday. 
Marvel did not immediately 
respond to a request for com-
ment from The Associated 
Press.

"The Ancient One is a title 
that is not exclusively held by 
any one character, but rather 
a moniker passed down throu-
gh time, and in this particular 
film the embodiment is Cel-
tic," the Marvel statement was 
quoted as saying.

Cargill, who wasn't involved 
in the casting of Swinton, said 
the comic book character of 
the Ancient One was "a racist 
stereotype." ''There is no other 
character in Marvel history 
that is such a cultural landmi-
ne, that is absolutely unwin-
nable," he said, adding: "It all 
comes down on to which way 
you are willing to lose."

Casting a "Chinese actress 
as a Tibetan character" would 
have been a bad idea, Cargill 
said.

If a Tibetan actor had been 
cast in the role, Cargill said 
people would have critici-
zed the movie as "it's another 
white guy goes to the Orient, 
adopts their ways and then 
comes back and it's the great 
white hero story."

He said director Scott Der-

rickson instead decided to 
"make one of the most power-
ful characters in the Marvel 
universe a woman."

"Everybody kind of pats us 
on the back for that and then 
decides to scold us for her not 
being Tibetan," said Cargill. 
"We knew that the social jus-
tice warriors would be angry 
either way."

"Doctor Strange," due out 
late this year in the United 
States and other countries, 
stars Benedict Cumberbatch 
as the titular neurosurgeon 
who goes on a quest to find 
the Ancient One and ends up 
being trained in otherworldly 
powers. Whether the film will 
be accepted for release in Chi-
na isn't yet known. AP

ment-in-exile. Sangay, 
47, defeated his only ri-
val, Penpa Tsering, recei-
ving about 58 percent of 
the 58,740 votes cast.

It was the second elec-
tion since the Dalai Lama 
stepped down as head of 
the government-in-exi-
le in 2011 to focus on his 
role as the Tibetans' spi-
ritual leader. Tibetans 
living in exile cast their 
votes in 40 countries.

China says Tibet has 
historically been part 

of its territory since the 
mid- 13th century, and the 
Communist Party has go-
verned the Himalayan re-
gion since 1951. But many 
Tibetans say that they 
were effectively indepen-
dent for most of their his-
tory, and that the Chinese 
government wants to ex-
ploit their resource-rich 
region while crushing 
their cultural identity.

The Dalai Lama and his 
followers have been living 
in exile in Dharmsala 
since they fled Tibet af-
ter a failed 1959 uprising 
against Chinese rule.

China doesn't recognize 
the Tibetan government- 
in-exile, and hasn't held 
any dialogue with the re-
presentatives of the Dalai 

Lama since 2010.
"This election sends a 

very clear and powerful 
message to the Chine-
se government and the 
country, China," Sangay 
told reporters after the 
result was announced. 
"It is a clear statement 
that even exile Tibetans 
are practicing democracy, 
whereas China is not."

Sangay said his govern-
ment would continue to 
fight for basic freedoms 
and genuine autonomy 
for Tibetans living under 
Chinese rule in Tibet.

Last month, he called 
for China to engage in 
dialogue on autonomy for 
his people's homeland. 
Stressing that a dialogue 
with China would be his 

main initiative, he said he 
hoped that Chinese Pre-
sident Xi Jinping would 
look at the Tibetan issue 
and take the initiative to 
hold talks with Tibetan 
exiles.

Yesterday, Sangay cal-
led the results of the elec-
tion "the consolidation of 
democracy" and said an 
increased participation 
of Tibetans in the voting 
process reflected their 
maturity.

"By democratic stan-
dards, the exile Tibetan 
democracy is now a full-
fledged, consolidated de-
mocracy," he said.

The international com-
munity, he said, should 
look at his administration 
as a legitimate democra-

tic identity. He said the 
exiled government "in 
many ways" reflected the 
aspirations of Tibetans 
inside Tibet.

Tibetan officials in exile 
say at least 114 monks and 
laypeople have set them-
selves on fire to protest 
Chinese rule over their 
homeland in the past five 
years, with most of them 
dying. U.S. government- 
backed Radio Free Asia 
puts the number of self- 
immolations at 144 since 
2009.

Beijing blames the Da-
lai Lama and others for 
inciting the immolations 
and says it has made vast 
investments to develop 
Tibet's economy and im-
prove the quality of life. AP
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Chinese President 
Xi Jinping said more 
should be done to 
deal with unemploy-

ment as the government tries 
to curb overcapacity in state- 
owned enterprises, anticipa-
ting “many hardship” as the 
world’s second-largest eco-
nomy comes under increasing 
strain.

“As supply-side structural 
reform deepens, some em-
ployees will be laid off,” the 
official Xinhua news agency 
reported Xi as saying during 
an April 24-27 visit to Anhui 
province. 

“We should pay more atten-
tion to employment, create 
more jobs, and implement 
and improve assistance mea-
sures.”

Xi’s remarks underscore the 
tightrope Chinese authorities 
must tread as they seek to 
overhaul the bloated USD18 
trillion state-owned enterpri-
se sector, with labor unrest 
emerging as a key concern. 
Steady employment and rising 
salaries are crucial to the shift 
toward an economy premised 
on consumption and services, 
and they also underpin the le-
gitimacy of the Chinese gover-
nment. 

While authorities have pled-

Scores of Taiwanese 
fishermen protested 

yesterday outside Japan's 
representative office in 
Taiwan to demand an 
apology over the seizu-
re of one of their fishing 
boats by the Japanese 
coast guard.

With Japan's 
top diplomat 

making a rare visit 
to Beijing later this 
week, China's Foreign 
Ministry said yester-
day that frequently 
tense relations with 
Tokyo have been get-
ting better.

Spokeswoman Hua 
Chun- ying told re-
porters yesterday that 
Fumio Kishida's vi-
sit starting tomorrow 
comes as ties "have 
shown signs of im-
provement, yet in the 
meantime are still fa-
cing challenges."

"We hope Japan can 
meet China halfway 
[...] properly deal with 
the issues and make 
concrete contribu-
tions to the sound and 
steady development 

President Xi Jinping talks with villagers on poverty alleviation work in a village, in Anhui province

 Xi said it is 
the “bottom line 
responsibility” 
of officials to 
ensure people’s 
livelihoods

Xi urges focus on jobs with 
economy under growing strain

In protest of the Japanese coast guard recently detaining a Taiwanese fishing boat, fishermen hurl eggs 
outside of the Japan representative office in Taipei

TAiwAN 

Fishermen protest Japan’s seizure of boat Before FM’s arrival, 
China says ties with 
Japan improving 

The fishermen lobbed 
eggs and clashed briefly 
with police while delive-
ring a petition at the In-
terchange Association, 
which handles relations 
between the two in the 
absence of formal diplo-
matic ties.

ged there won’t be a repeat of 
widespread layoffs that accom-
panied a similar overhaul in 
the 1990s, around 1.8 million 
workers in the steel and coal 
sectors alone are expected to 
be lose their jobs. State-ow-

ned companies are plagued by 
inefficiency, but they provide 
employment for millions of 
people and power much of the 
economy, from energy to com-
modities to shipping.

In reported comments yes-

terday, Xi said it is the “bottom 
line responsibility” of officials 
to ensure people’s livelihoods, 
and that reform should start 
with “issues people feel most 
strongly about.”

He said businesses should be 

encouraged to carve out more 
job openings, while regions 
should optimize supply struc-
tures, improve product qua-
lity, and develop new indus-
tries, products and services. 
Bloomberg

of the bilateral rela-
tionship," Hua said at 
a regularly scheduled 
news briefing.

Kishida is due to 
meet Chinese Foreign 
Minister Wang Yi 
and other officials for 
talks on bilateral rela-
tions and other issues 
of common concern, 
Hua said.

Many Chinese be-
lieve Japan has yet to 
truly atone for its bru-
tal World War II inva-
sion of much of China. 
High-level exchanges 
have been largely fro-
zen since Japan natio-
nalized a string of uni-
nhabited East China 
Sea islands claimed by 
China in 2012, setting 
off violent anti-Japa-
nese protests in seve-
ral Chinese cities. AP

Taiwan's government 
has called the boat's 
seizure Monday about 
150 nautical miles sou-
theast of Japan's Okino-
tori islands an illegal act, 
saying it was fishing in in-
ternational waters at the 
time. The uninhabited is-

lands, located more than 
1,700 kilometers south of 
Tokyo, consist mostly of 
partially submerged coral 
reefs.

The boat owner, Pan 
Chung-chiu, said he paid 
a USD54,442 bond to 
secure the release of the 
Tung Sheng Chi No. 16 
and its 10 crew members.

"As a fisherman of 
[Taiwan] I didn't do any-
thing wrong," said Pan.

At yesterday's protest, 
chairman of the National 
Fishermen's Association 
Lin Chi-tsang compared 
the seizure to "pirates 
asking for a large ran-
som."

Japan considers the sur-
rounding waters to be its 
exclusive economic zone, 
give it rights to fish stocks 
and other resources in 
the area. To help main-
tain that status, it has 
been shoring up structu-
res built on the reefs. AP
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Jim Gomez, Manila

The Philippine president 
said yesterday that Abu 

Sayyaf militants may have 
plotted to kill him and kidnap 
boxing star Manny Pacquiao, 
disclosing previously unknown 
details about an extremist 
group blamed for the behea-
ding of a Canadian hostage.

President Benigno Aquino III 
said the Muslim militants also 
wanted to explode bombs in 
metropolitan Manila to try to 
get funding from the Islamic 
State group but the plans were 
uncovered and troops have re-
duced the Abu Sayyaf's ability 
to inflict harm.

Aquino, whose six-year term 
ends in June, vowed "to devo-
te all my energies" to ensure 
that the extremists would be 
"at the very least [...] a very se-
riously degraded problem" for 
his successor.

While he has forged a peace 
pact with a larger Muslim re-

PHiliPPiNeS

Aquino: Canadian’s killers also 
plotted to kidnap Pacquiao

bel group, Aquino said there 
is no possibility of engaging 
in talks with the brutal Abu 
Sayyaf, which is accused of 
beheading Canadian John 
Ridsdel on Monday in sou-
thern Sulu province.

"We have always believed in 
the power of dialogue, deve-
lopment and positive engage-
ment over arms," Aquino said. 

But he said of the Abu Sayyaf, 
"You have chosen only the 
language of force and we will 
speak to you only in that lan-
guage."

Ridsdel, 68, was beheaded 
after the Abu Sayyaf did not 
receive a large ransom it had 
demanded by a Monday dea-
dline. A fellow Canadian, a 
Norwegian and a Filipino wo-

man who were kidnapped with 
Ridsdel from a southern mari-
na in September are still being 
held by the militants, along 
with about 20 other foreign 
hostages.

Police have recovered Rid-
sdel's head, which was dum-
ped by the militants in Sulu's 
Jolo town. A headless body of 
a Caucasian man was also fou-
nd by villagers in a mountain 
clearing in Sulu and police fo-
rensic experts were checking 
yesterday if it was that of the 
former mining executive.

Aquino said he sent a letter 
expressing condolences to 
Ridsdel's family, describing 
his death as appalling.

In Canada, Prime Minister 
Justin Trudeau said he spoke 
with Aquino about possible ac-
tions against the kidnappers.

"The discussions I had with 
President Aquino and are con-
tinuing to have with our allies 
in the Philippines is the need 
to bring these criminals to 

justice and to do whatever we 
can to express that we are very 
concerned about security of 
Canadians," Trudeau said.

The Canadian leader stres-
sed that "we will not pay a 
ransom."

A sizeable Abu Sayyaf force, 
led by militant commander 
Radulan Sahiron, is surrou-
nding the remaining capti-
ves, Aquino said. While that 
is a delicate situation, "it is 
also an opportunity because 
smashing these forces is wi-
thin our grasp," he said.

"Casualties are to be expec-
ted," he said, but he added 
that troops were adequately 
trained and well-armed.

Aquino said the Abu Sayyaf 
militants have posed as Is-
lamic freedom fighters, but 
"have behaved as criminals 
focused on enriching them-
selves by taking hostages for 
ransom."

"They allegedly even hatched 
plots to kidnap Manny Pac-
quiao or one of his children, 
as well as my sister Kris or one 
of her children, with the plan 
to use them in bargaining for 
the release of their cohorts," 
he said, referring to his you-
nger sister, who is a famous 
actress.

"Threats against my own life 
have been investigated," he 
said, without elaborating. AP

President Benigno Aquino III
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Kristen Gelineau, Sydney

The fate of hundreds of 
asylum seekers being 
held in a detention 
center in Papua New 

Guinea was in limbo yesterday 
as the country's prime minister 
announced the facility would 
close in response to a court ru-
ling that Australia's detention 
of the men on the island nation 
is illegal.

Papua New Guinea's Prime 
Minister Peter O'Neill said he 
would immediately ask Aus-
tralia to come up with alterna-
tive arrangements for the 900 
asylum seekers and refugees 
currently held on the Pacific 
nation's Manus Island.

The decision prompted fresh 
questions about the future of 
Australia's divisive policy of re-
fusing to accept asylum seekers 
who try to reach its shores by 
boat. Australia pays Papua New 
Guinea and Nauru to hold them 
in detention camps instead.

"We did not anticipate the 
asylum seekers to be kept as long 
as they have at the Manus Cen-
ter," O'Neill said in a statement.

He said that those deemed to 
be legitimate refugees could re-
settle in Papua New Guinea "if 
they wish to be a part of our so-
ciety and make a contribution 
to our community."

"It is clear that several of these 
refugees do not want to settle in 
Papua New Guinea and that is 
their decision," he said.

O'Neill's announcement, whi-
ch gave no timeframe for the fa-
cility's closure, follows a ruling 
by the nation's Supreme Court 
on Tuesday that said the deten-
tion of the men at Manus was 
a violation of their constitutio-
nal right to personal liberty. 
Australian officials have been 

Australia’s refugee camp in 
Papua New Guinea to close

scrambling to respond to the 
decision, with Immigration Mi-
nister Peter Dutton saying none 
of the men will be resettled in 
Australia despite the pleas of 
human rights groups.

The chaos came as an Iranian 
refugee at Australia's detention 
center on Nauru set himself on 
fire in an apparent protest over 

Australia's strict asylum seeker 
policies. Dutton said the man 
would be airlifted off the island 
for medical treatment yester-
day night.

"He is in a very, very serious 
condition and his outlook is 
not good at all," Dutton told 
reporters.

Dutton insisted the court ru-

ling would not change Austra-
lia's policy. Australian officials 
were in talks with other coun-
tries that could potentially take 
detainees who had been decla-
red genuine refugees, Dutton 
said. Australia already has a 
deal with Cambodia that allows 
refugees held on Nauru to settle 
there, though only five people 

have taken up that option.
Australian Prime Minister 

Malcolm Turnbull said the go-
vernment had no immediate 
plan to contend with Tuesday's 
court ruling, which ordered 
both countries' governments to 
quickly end the detention of the 
men held at the facility.

"We were not a party to the 
litigation as you know, but 
this is something that's under 
consideration," Turnbull told 
reporters in Brisbane. "I can't 
provide a definitive road map 
from here."

The 23-year-old Iranian refu-
gee on Nauru set himself on fire 
in a protest intended to coinci-
de with a visit to the island by 
representatives of the U.N. re-
fugee agency, Nauru's govern-
ment said in a statement.

Self-harming incidents do ha-
ppen on occasion at Australia's 
immigration detention camps, 
with asylum seekers cutting 
themselves, swallowing che-
micals or sewing their mouths 
shut as a form of protest. But 
the incident was particularly 
serious.

Asked if he felt any respon-
sibility over the apparent des-
peration of asylum seekers left 
languishing in detention, Du-
tton replied: "I feel terribly for 
people that have been conned 
by people smugglers to pay 
thousands of dollars believing 
that they were coming to Aus-
tralia." AP

Animals at Ban-
gkok's zoo are being 

fed special frozen fruit 
pops. People are flocking 
to shopping malls just to 
soak up the air-conditio-
ning. Authorities are te-
lling people to stay out of 
the blazing sun to avoid 
heat stroke.

April in Thailand is typi-
cally hot and sweaty, but 
this year's scorching wea-
ther has set a record for 
the longest heat wave in 
at least 65 years.

The average peak tem-
perature each day this 
month has been above 40 
degrees Celsius, with the 
mercury spiking one day 
to 44.3 degrees C — just 
short of the all-time re-
cord.

The heat wave has also 
fueled a new record for 

Iranian asylum seekers who were caught in Indonesian waters while sailing to Australia sit on a boat at Benoa port in Bali

Restaurant workers sleep under a fan during a break in central 
Bangkok

THAilAND 

Thais are used to hot Aprils, but not this hot!

energy consumption 
and prompted health 
warnings on everything 
from foodborne illness to 
drowning, both of whi-
ch rise every April when 
Thailand's hottest mon-
th coincides with school 
summer break.

"As of now we can say 
we've broken the record 
for the highest tempera-
tures over the longest du-
ration in 65 years — and 
the season isn't over yet," 
said Surapong Sarapa, 
head of the Thai Meteo-
rological Department's 

weather forecast division. 
Thailand began keeping 
national weather records 
after 1950.

On this very day, April 
27, in 1960, Thailand pos-
ted its hottest day ever re-
corded with 44.5 degrees 
Celsius in the northern 
province of Uttaradit.

Countries across Sou-
theast Asia are feeling the 
heat, which scientists say 
is triggered by El Nino, a 
warming of parts of the 
Pacific Ocean that chan-
ges weather worldwide 
and tends to push global 
temperatures up. El Nino 
has also been blamed for 
causing the worst drou-
ght in decades across the 
region.

Thailand's Department 
of Disease Control has 
warned people to bewa-

re of food poisoning and 
other food-related illnes-
ses that typically increase 
during hot weather when 
bacteria can thrive on un-
refrigerated food.

"Stay indoors, try to limit 
activity outdoors. Wear 
sunglasses, wear hats with 
large brims. Drink more 
water than usual," the di-
sease control center said 
in a statement this week. 
It also reminded of the in-
creased risk of drowning 
in hot weather as children 
flock to Thailand's bea-
ches, ponds and lakes to 
take a swim.

"Do not let young chil-
dren out of your sight for 
even a brief moment," the 
statement said, noting 
that an average of 90 chil-
dren die every month in 
Thailand from drowning 

but that number increa-
ses to about 135 in April.

Thais are used to the 
heat. April typically brin-
gs an average of 38-de-
gree C days. The current 
stretch of sweltering 
weather has been a main 
topic of conversation, but 
people are taking it in 
stride.

In Cambodia, the hot 
weather was blamed for 
the death of an elephant 
trained to carry tourists 
at the famed Angkor Wat 
temple compound. Local 
media carried pictures 
of the pachyderm which 
collapsed last week and 
quoted the Angkor Ele-
phant company as saying 
she had apparently died 
of a heart attack due to 
high temperatures and 
lack of wind. AP
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Julie Pace, Washington

Bolstering his grip 
on the Republican pri-
maries, Donald Trump 
prepared yesterday for 

a general election showdown 
with Hillary Clinton, accusing 
the Democratic front-runner 
of "playing the woman card" in 
her presidential campaign.

Trump swept five states in 
Tuesday's Northeast primaries, 
bringing him tantalizingly clo-
se to securing the Republican 
nomination against Texas Sen. 
Ted Cruz and Ohio Gov. John 
Kasich. Clinton, meanwhile, is 
now 90 percent of the way to 
her party's nomination after 
four solid victories of her own.

Trump, the Republican bu-
sinessman, pushed forward 
with his charge that Clinton 
is "playing the woman card," 
telling CNN's "New Day" in a 
telephone interview yesterday 
that "she does have the woman 
card" but said that "a lot of wo-
men don't like Hillary, despite 
the card."

Clinton said during her rally 
in Philadelphia that Trump had 
accused her of playing the "wo-
man card," telling supporters, 
"if fighting for women's health 
care and paid family leave and 
equal pay is playing the 'woman 
card,' then deal me in."

The Republican race now 
turns to Indiana, where next 
week's primary marks one of 
Cruz's last chances to slow 
Trump and push the race 
toward a contested convention. 
While Trump does need to keep 
winning in order to stay on his 
narrow path to the GOP nomi-
nation, he declared himself the 
party's "presumptive nominee" 
after the results rolled in.

"It's over. As far as I'm con-
cerned it's over," he declared. 
The real estate mogul now has 
77 percent of the delegates he 
needs.

Trump emerged with more 
than 50 percent of the Repu-
blican votes in Pennsylvania, 
Connecticut and Maryland, 
and scored over 60 percent in 
Delaware and Rhode Island. 

Paris attacks sus-
pect Salah Abdeslam 

— Europe's most wanted 
fugitive until his capture 
in Belgium last month — 
was returned to France 
yesterday to face justice 
and is willing to coopera-
te, his lawyer said.

Abdeslam was appea-
ring before investigating 
judges in Paris who will 
decide how to charge 
him.

This file image taken from video and first released on Wednesday 
April 13, 2016 shows Salah Abdeslam (left) the fugitive from the Nov. 
13 Paris attacks

FrANCe

Key Paris attacks suspect 
Abdeslam extradited to France

 Trump swept 
five states 
in Northeast 
primaries, 
bringing 
him close to 
securing the 
republican 
nomination

USA | eleCTioNS

Trump, Clinton press closer 
to general election showdown

Similarly, Clinton won con-
vincingly in four of the five 
contests, scoring 56 percent in 
Pennsylvania and 63 percent 
in Maryland — the two biggest 
contests of the night. Her rival, 
Bernie Sanders, won the Rhode 
Island primary with 55 percent 
of the vote.

Trump planned to deliver a fo-
reign policy speech in Washin-
gton and then campaign in In-
diana. The address at a down-
town hotel is the first in a series 
of speeches the Republican 
front-runner is expected to give 
in the coming weeks, all with 
the goal of easing Americans' 
concerns about his readiness 
for the presidency.

Likewise, Clinton was eager 
to turn her attention to Trump. 
While Clinton advisers say they 
won't underestimate Trump, as 
many of his vanquished Repu-
blican rivals did, her campaign 

sees opportunities to not only 
energize Democrats in an effort 
to keep him out of the White 
House but also appeal to Repu-
blicans turned off by the brash 
billionaire.

"If you are a Democrat, an in-
dependent or a thoughtful Re-
publican, you know that their 
approach is not going to build 
an America where we increase 
opportunity or decrease ine-
quality," Clinton said of the 
GOP candidates.

Trump's victories came 
in Connecticut, Delaware, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania and 
Rhode Island. Clinton ceded 
only Rhode Island to Vermont 
Sen. Bernie Sanders.

Sanders, in an interview with 
The Associated Press, conceded 
he has a "very narrow path and 
we're going to have to win some 
big victories."

In the Republican race, Cruz 

and Kasich are desperately 
trying to force a convention fi-
ght. The challengers have even 
taken the rare step of announ-
cing plans to coordinate in up-
coming contests to try to mini-
mize Trump's delegate totals.

But that effort did little to stop 
Trump from a big showing in 
the Northeast, where he picked 
up at least 109 of the 118 dele-
gates up for grabs. He now has 
954 of the 1,237 delegates he 
needs to secure the nomination.

Cruz spent Tuesday in India-
na, where Kasich's campaign 
has withdrawn in an attempt to 
give the Texas senator a clear 
path.

"Tonight this campaign moves 
back to more favorable terrain," 
Cruz said during an evening 
rally in Knightstown, Indiana.

Cruz announced yesterday 
in Indianapolis that he would 
make a "major announcement" 

later in the day amid speculation 
that he may name former rival 
Carly Fiorina as a running mate.

Asked earlier on Fox & Friends 
about Cruz potentially naming a 
running mate, Trump said, "to 
me it looks ridiculous, he's not 
going to get the nomination."

Democrats award delegates 
proportionally, which allowed 
Clinton to maintain her lead 
over Sanders even as he ratt-
led off a string of wins in recent 
contests. According to the AP 
count, Clinton now has 2,151 
delegates while Sanders has 
1,338.

That count includes delegates 
won in primaries and caucuses, 
as well as superdelegates — 
party insiders who can back the 
candidate of their choice, regar-
dless of how their state votes.

Sanders has vowed to stay in 
the race until voting wraps up 
in June. He continues to raise 
millions of dollars and attract big 
crowds, including in West Virgi-
nia, where he urged his suppor-
ters to recognize that they are 
"powerful people if you choose to 
exercise that power." AP

The 26-year-old French 
citizen of Moroccan ori-
gin was arrested in Mar-
ch in the Brussels nei-
ghborhood where he was 
raised after four months 
on the run. Investigators 
have said he was instru-
mental in coordinating 
logistics for the Nov. 13 
attacks that killed 130 
people at Paris restau-
rants, a noted music hall 
and the sports stadium 

outside the city. The Isla-
mic State group claimed 
responsibility for the car-
nage.

The quick, secret trans-
fer surprised even Abdes-
lam's lawyer in France, 
who rushed from Lille to 
join his client at the Pala-
ce of Justice, arriving in 
the early afternoon.

Frank Berton, who an-
nounced earlier that he 
would represent Abdes-

lam, described his client 
as a young man who is 
"falling apart" and is rea-
dy to cooperate.

"He has things to say," 
he told iTele TV. "He 
wants to explain his route 
to radicalization."

However, he said his 
client doesn't want to take 
responsibility for others.

"That means be judged 
for facts and acts that he 
committed but not for 

what he did not commit 
simply because he is the 
only survivor of the atta-
cks," Berton said.

The attacks were car-
ried out by three teams 
of assailants who blew 

themselves up or sprayed 
gunfire and Abdeslam's 
testimony will likely prove 
significant to definitively 
linking the events that ni-
ght. His brother was one 
of the suicide bombers. AP
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artist-in-residence programme 2016: 
weathers of love – photo exhibition 
by chan wai Kwong
time: 12pm-7pm 
(closed on Tuesdays, open on public holidays)
until: May 1, 2016 
venue: ox Warehouse, at the intersection of Av. 
Coronel Mesquita and Av. do Almirante Lacerda 
admission: Free 
enquiries: (853) 2853 0026

“weingart typography” – exhibition 
by the museum für gestaltung Zürich
time: 10am-9pm
until: June 12, 2016 
venue: Tap Seac Gallery, located at Avenida do 
Conselheiro Ferreira de Almeida, No. 95.
admission: Free 
enquiries: (853) 8988 4000

the charms of flowers – exhibition of 
traditional chinese flower arrangement 
time: 10am-6pm (no admission after 5:30 pm, 
closed on Mondays, open on public holidays)
until: July 31, 2016 
venue: Avenida do Conselheiro Ferreira de 
Almeida, No. 95 C-D, Macau 
admission: Free 
enquiries: (853) 2852 2523

inK wash of the forbidden city 
– paintings by charles chauderlot
time: 10am-7pm 
(No admittance after 6:30 pm, closed on Mondays)
until: June 19, 2016
venue: Macau Museum of Art, 
Av. Xian Xing Hai, s/n, NAPE 
admission: MoP5 
(Free on Sundays and public holidays) 
enquiries: (853) 8791 9814 

macau giant panda pavilion 
time: 10am-1pm and 2pm-5pm daily (Except 
Mondays, closed on the following day instead if a 
public holiday falls on Monday and no admission 
after 4:45 pm; six viewings per day) 
venue: Seac Pai Van Park, Coloane  
admission: MoP10 
enquiries: Civil and Municipal Affairs Bureau 
(853) 2833 7676

the collection exhibition of tai fung tong 
art house
time: 2pm-6pm daily (Except Mondays)
venue: Tai Fung Tong Art House, Calçada da Igreja 
de S. Lázaro 7 
admission: Free  
enquiries: (853) 2835 3537 / 2834 6626

this day in history

Benito Mussolini, dictator of Italy until his downfall in 
1943, has been killed by partisans along with his mistress, 
Clara Petacci, and some close associates. 

Their bodies were taken to Milan from the Lecco district 
near Lake Como where they were arrested and then killed 
yesterday. 

According to the Times correspondent in Milan, the corp-
ses of Mussolini, Petacci and 12 Fascists are on display 
in Piazzale Loreto “with ghastly promiscuity in the open 
square under the same fence against which one year ago 
15 partisans had been shot by their own countrymen”. 

One woman fired five shots into Mussolini’s body, accor-
ding to Milan Radio, and shouted: “Five shots for my five 
assassinated sons!” 

other passers-by spat on the bodies. 
The executions are the first conspicuous demonstration 

of mob violence carried out by the partisans who until 
now have been kept under control by their leaders.

The partisan commander-in-chief General Raffaele Ca-
dorna said such incidents were regrettable but desirable 
in this case as a way for the public to vent their anger 
against the former dictator and his cohorts. 

Among the bodies were former general secretary of the 
Fascist Party, Roberto Farinacci and Carlo Scorza, former 
secretary of the party. 

Mussolini was spotted yesterday heading towards Swit-
zerland by an Italian customs guard at Dongo, near Lake 
Como. He was driving a car in a column of other German 
cars wearing a German greatcoat over his uniform. 

Other members of his party were found in neighbouring 
villages. 

It was in Milan that Mussolini founded Europe’s first fas-
cist movement - Fasci di Combattimento - in 1919. 

He came to power in 1922 after the so-called March on 
Rome. 

By 1928 Mussolini was absolute dictator and took the 
title of Duce, leader, and embarked on an expansionist fo-
reign policy taking Ethiopia in 1935 and annexing Albania 
in 1939. That same year Mussolini signed a Tripartite Pact 
with Adolf Hitler’s Germany and Imperial Japan. 

After defeats in Greece, the Balkans, North Africa and 
Russia, Mussolini lost popularity. Then on 9 July 1943 the 
Allies landed in Sicily and Italy was faced with an invasion 
of its mainland. 

Mussolini failed to secure assurances from Germany 
of adequate support against such an invasion and the 
Fascist Grand Council turned against him and had him 
arrested on 25 July. 

Marshal Pietro Badoglio was appointed prime minister, 
dissolved fascist organisations and negotiated an armis-
tice with the Allies. 

Six weeks later the Germans launched a dramatic rescue 
of Mussolini. He was made head of the puppet republic of 
Salo - also known as the Italian Social Republic - once the 
Germans had occupied northern Italy in September 1943. 

on 11 october 1943 the Badoglio government declared 
war on Germany. 

                   Courtesy BBC News

1945  italian partisans 
          kill mussolini

in context
it was later reported the mutilated bodies of Mussolini and 
his mistress had been hung upside down outside the forecourt 
of a Milan garage. 
Beside them was Alessandro Pavolini, who had headed the 
“black brigades” to hunt down partisans and former leader of 
the Fascist Party Achille Starace. 
On the following day Mussolini was buried in the family tomb 
in the village of Predappio. 
The Committee of National Liberation in northern Italy pub-
licly accepted responsibility for the executions and called 
them a “necessary conclusion to a phase of history which has 
left Italy in a state of material and moral ruin”. 
Two days after Mussolini’s death, Adolf Hitler committed 
suicide in his bunker in Berlin and the war was effectively 
over in Europe. 

Offbeat

A 12-year-old western New York girl has wound up running 
10 extra miles after she got into the wrong road race.

Lee Adianez Rodriguez had registered for the 5K race 
that was part of last Sunday’s Rochester Regional Health 
Flower City Challenge. She thought she was arriving late 
at the starting line when the race started, so she began 
running with the rest of the runners.

It turned out she was running with the half-marathoners 
on the 13.1-mile course and not in the 5K, or 3.1 miles. Ro-
driguez says she realized about halfway through that she 
was in the wrong race but decided to finish.

She completed the half-marathon in 2:43:31.
Her mother became worried when she wasn’t among the 

finishers of the 5K, but they were reunited when she fi-
nished the half-marathon.

12-year-old girl runs 
ny half-marathon by mistake 
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TV canal macau
13:00
13:30
15:00
18:30
19:00
19:30
20:30
21:00
21:40
22:10
23:00
23:30
23:45
00:15
00:45

TDM News (Repeated)    
News (RTPi) Delayed Broadcast   
RTPi Live    
Helena’s Shadow (Repeated)    
Montra do Lilau (Repeated)    
Soap opera    
Main News, Financial & Weather Report   
TDM Talk Show    
Comedy    
Helena’s Shadow    
TDM News    
Champions League Highlights    
Variety    
Main News, Financial & Weather Report (Repeated) 
RTPi Live    

cinema
cineteatro
28 apr - 04 may

CAPTAIN AMerICA: CIvIL WAr_
room 1
(2D) 2.30, 6.30, 9.15 pm
room 2
(3D) 4.15, 7.00 pm
Director: Anthony and Joe russo
starring:   Chris evans, robert Downey Jr., 
scarlett Johansson, sebastian stan
Language: english (Cantonese)
Duration: 147min

buDDy CoPs_
room 2
2.15, 9.45 pm
Director: Peter Chik 
starring:  bosco Wong, King Kong Li, 
Charmaine fong
Language: Cantonese (Cantonese/english)
Duration: 97min

THe boy_
room 3
2.30, 4.30, 7.30, 9.30 pm
(30 Apr - 02 May) 2.30,9.30 pm
Director: William brent bell 
starring:  Lauren Cohan, rupert evans
Language: english (Cantonese)
Duration: 97min

(30 Apr - 02 May) booK of Love_
room 3
4.30 pm
Director: xue xiaolu 
starring: Tang Wei, Wu xiubo
Language: Mandarin (Cantonese/english)
Duration: 130min

(30 Apr - 02 May) THe HIMALAyAs_
room 3
7.15 pm
Director: Lee seok-hoon
starring: Hwang Jung-min, Jung Woo
Language: korean (Cantonese/english)
Duration: 124min

macau tower
27 apr - 18 may

CAPTAIN AMerICA: CIvIL WAr_
1.15, 4.00, 6.45, 9.30 pm
Director: Anthony and Joe russo
starring:   Chris evans, robert Downey Jr., 
scarlett Johansson, sebastian stan
Language: english (Cantonese)
Duration: 147min
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omACross: 1- “Born Free” lion; 5- Ides month; 10- Not tricked by; 14- Having 

wealth; 15- Hilo hello; 16- Ray of light; 17- Turkish title; 18- Polite; 19- 
Seemingly forever; 20- Capital of Utah; 23- Parisian season; 24- Burrows 
and Vigoda; 25- Confer; 29- Mend; 31- California’s Big ___; 32- Go wrong; 
33- Foreordain; 37- French 101 verb; 40- Scrap; 41- Elvis’s middle name; 
42- Ancestors; 47- Moray; 48- Gore and more; 49- Compact hound; 53- Pal of 
Pooh; 55- Neighbor of Sask.; 57- Small island; 58- One who talks too much; 
61- Reputation; 64- Indira Gandhi’s father; 65- Official records; 66- Small 
batteries; 67- Hair net; 68- At that point; 69- Free from contamination; 70- 
Weird; 71- Achy;

DoWN: 1- Rubber; 2- Bind with a tourniquet; 3- Lug; 4- At the drop of ___; 5- 
Ghastly; 6- Similar; 7- Gads about; 8- Stylish; 9- Flounder; 10- Follows orders; 
11- “The Matrix” hero; 12- Author Amy; 
13- Mantra sounds; 21- Hideout; 22- 
Actress Garr; 26- Shred; 27- ___ take 
arms against...; 28- Small songbird; 
30- Copied; 31- Concordes, e.g.; 34- 
Evil is as evil ____.; 35- Trauma ctrs.; 
36- Mission control gp.; 37- Blunted 
blade; 38- Family portrait?; 39- Be 
dependent; 43- Viscount’s superior; 
44- Purify; 45- Thrust forward; 46- 500 
sheets; 50- South American cowboy; 
51- Scattered rubbish; 52- Flammable 
gas; 54- Corpulent; 55- Detest; 56- Vive 
___!; 59- Nota ___; 60- Cereal grain; 
61- Siesta; 62- Non-pro sports org.; 63- 
Damage;

Yesterday’s solution

CRoSSWoRDS USEFUL TELEPHoNE NUMBERS

 ad

 

Beijing
Harbin
Tianjin
Urumqi
Xi’an
Lhasa
Chengdu
Chongqing
Kunming
Nanjing
Shanghai
Wuhan
Hangzhou
Taipei
Guangzhou
Hong Kong

WEATHER

Moscow
Frankfurt
Paris
London
New York

MIN MAx CoNDITIoN

CHINA

WorLD

emergency calls  999
fire department 28 572 222
PJ (Open line) 993
PJ (Picket) 28 557 775
PsP 28 573 333
Customs 28 559 944
s. J. Hospital 28 313 731
Kiang Wu Hospital 28 371 333
Commission Against 
Corruption (CCAC) 28326 300
IACM 28 387 333
Tourism 28 333 000
Airport 59 888 88

Taxi 28 939 939 /  2828 3283
Water supply – Report 1990 992
Telephone – Report 1000
electricity – Report 28 339 922
Macau Daily Times 28 716 081

INFOTAINMENT資訊／娛樂 

26
18
25
24
28
19
26
28
26
24
22
25
22
25
31
28

drizzle
drizzle
drizzle
drizzle

cloudy/drizzle

2
0
4
2
10

14
7
10
8
16

12
5
14
12
15
5
14
18
14
11
14
14
13
23
22
24

overcast/cloudy
clear

cloudy/clear
cloudy/clear
cloudy/clear
clear/cloudy

overcast
cloudy
cloudy
cloudy

overcast/cloudy
clear/cloudy
cloudy/clear

drizzle/cloudy
cloudy
cloudy

Aries

Mar. 21-Apr. 19
You’re feeling quite good — but 
maybe just a bit out of touch with 
your peers. That makes today 
perfect for focusing on personal 
projects, as you risk offending folks 
you work closely with.

April 20-May 20
Your radar is set to ping at the 
slightest hint of offense today — so 
try to keep that in mind when you’re 
tempted to blow up! You should 
find that someone close is actually 
on your side.

TaurusAries

May 21-Jun. 21
You and a friend or loved one need 
to spend more time together — and 
now is your chance to reconnect! 
Your need for deeper relationships 
is tied in closely to their need for 
something meaningful.

Jun. 22-Jul. 22
You feel torn between two different 
options — and there’s no way to 
meet in the middle this time! You 
may end up having to flip a coin 
or ask someone else to make the 
decision for you.

CancerGemini

Jul. 23-Aug. 22
Your amazing energy is pushing 
you way outside your comfort zone 
— but you don’t feel bad about it at 
all! In fact, your new adventure is 
likely to be life changing in a really 
good way.

Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Relax a bit — circumstances may 
not be quite to your liking, but you 
can still make progress if you just 
go with the flow. That might not 
feel quite right but you can make 
it work.

Leo Virgo

Sep.23-Oct. 22
You need to deal with something 
that’s been waiting for you for 
quite some time — so don’t take on 
anything new! Your energy is great 
when you’re moving but not when 
you’re planning.

Oct. 23 - Nov. 21
Your energy is expanding your 
possibilities today — so go for 
something larger than you had 
thought you could manage. 
Ambition should be rewarded, 
though it may take extra time.

Libra Scorpio

Nov. 22-Dec. 21
Something strikes you early today 
that brings a smile to your face — 
and almost nothing can take it away 
from you. Make sure that you’re 
sharing your good mood and good 
fortune with the world!

Dec. 22-Jan. 19
Your speed isn’t quite under your 
control today, but that’s okay — in 
fact, that likely means that you 
make far more progress than you 
would have otherwise. Enjoy the 
ride and have fun!

Sagittarius Capricorn

Feb.19-Mar. 20
Try not to read too much into it, 
but you’re riding a streak of luck 
through the day. Little things tend 
to go your way, and while there 
shouldn’t be any big wins, there 
shouldn’t be any losses either.

Jan. 20-Feb. 18
Today is all about people getting along 
well together — better than expected, 
in fact. You may be an important part 
of the social engineering, so don’t 
be shy about introducing people or 
refereeing spats.

  Aquarius Pisces
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SPORTS體育

Steve Douglas, Manchester

Real Madrid failed to 
turn late domination 
into a goal without the 
injured Cristiano Ro-

naldo as Manchester City held 
on for a 0-0 draw in the first leg 
of their Champions League se-
mifinal yesterday.

City goalkeeper Joe Hart pre-
vented Madrid from taking an 
away goal back to Spain for 
next week's second leg, pro-
ducing close-range saves from 
Casemiro and Pepe in the final 
10 minutes of a cagey match at 
Etihad Stadium.

"Before the game, it was 50-
50," Madrid coach Zinedine Zi-
dane said. "I think it's the same."

City may not get a better chan-
ce to beat Madrid, which played 
half of the first leg without its 
two most potent attackers. 
Ronaldo had been nursing a 
right thigh injury and "felt so-
mething" in a training session 
Monday, according to Zidane, 
while Karim Benzema started 
but didn't come out for the se-
cond half after attempting to 
play through a knee problem.

City, though, couldn't capitali-
ze and managed just two shots 
on target — one of which was a 
free kick from Kevin De Bruyne 
that was tipped over the bar in 
second-half injury time.

"We were not very creative," 
City manager Manuel Pellegri-
ni said. "But in terms of intent, 
we had most intent to win the 
game."

Zidane said he was unsure if 
Ronaldo and Benzema, who 
have scored 74 goals between 
them this season, will be fit 
for the second leg. "We have to 
take it day by day," the Fren-

 The absence 
of ronaldo 
gave City a pre-
game lift and 
ensured Madrid 
lacked a cutting 
edge going 
forward

FooTBAll | CHAMPioNS leAGUe

Without Ronaldo, Madrid 
holds City 0-0 in semis

chman said.
A match between the grand 

master of European soccer — 
Madrid is a record 10-time 
European champion — and a 
recent arrival to the continent's 
top table proved to be some-
thing of a let-down. Perhaps in-
juries played a part, with City, 
already without Yaya Toure 

(muscle problem), losing David 
Silva to a hamstring complaint 
late in the first half.

The absence of Ronaldo gave 
City a pre-game lift and ensu-
red Madrid lacked a cutting 
edge going forward. Madrid's 
central-midfield trio of Casemi-
ro, Luka Modric and Toni Kroos 
rarely ventured forward to help 

out the front three, preferring 
instead to give the visitors a so-
lid block in front of the defense.

City saw plenty of the ball 
in a tight first half but never 
threatened Madrid goalkeeper 
Keylor Navas, and then lost its 
way after the break.

The aerial route proved to be 
Madrid's likeliest chance of 

scoring.
Hart had to be alert to save a 

header from the unmarked Ser-
gio Ramos at a corner early in 
the second half, before Jese — a 
halftime replacement for Ben-
zema — met a right-wing cross 
with a header that glanced the 
top of the crossbar and bounced 
over.

Hart then came into his own, 
keeping out Casemiro's close- 
range header and then rushing 
out to the feet of Pepe to stop 
the center back from turning in 
a loose ball from inside the six- 
yard box.

"We had a couple of chances 
to score a goal. In that sense, a 
little bit disappointed," Zidane 
said. "But defensively, really 
happy with what we did." AP

Alicia Keys will 
debut new music 

from her next album 
during the first-ever 
live musical perfor-
mance as a part of the 
opening ceremony for 
the UEFA Champions 
League Final in Italy 
next month.

UEFA and Pepsi 
announced that the 
Grammy-winning sin-
ger will be the first 
musical act to perform 
as a part of the final, 
which is aired in more 
than 220 countries.

The singer has been 
working on a follow- 
up to her 2012 studio 
album "Girl on Fire," 
but she was coy about 
the new songs she'll 
be performing on May 
28.

"I have to leave it as a 

Italian fencing great Va-
lentina Vezzali's career ended 

yesterday after she helped the 
nation win a silver medal at the 
team world championships in 
Rio De Janeiro.

Vezzali, a six-time Olympic 
champion, had previously an-
nounced that the world cham-
pionships would be her last 
appearance on the piste. But 
Russia defeated the Italians 45-
39 in women's foil — just a year 
after losing to Italy at worlds.

Vezzali, now 42, failed to qua-
lify for the Rio Olympics after 
a defeat in November. She won 
nine Olympic medals and 16 
world golds during her career.

France finished third, followed 
by South Korea and the U.S.

FeNCiNG

Italian great 
Valentina 
Vezzali ends 
career with 
silver medal

Real Madrid’s Cristiano Ronaldo celebrates scoring his third goal during the Champions League 2nd leg quarterfinal soccer 
match between Real Madrid and VfL Wolfsburg at the Santiago Bernabeu stadium in Madrid

Singer Alicia Keys performs at the coffee company’s annual 
shareholders meeting in Seattle

GoAl oN Fire

Alicia Keys to debut new music 
at Champions League Final

surprise for sure 'cause 
that's ... part of the fun 
of it," Keys said in a 
phone interview from 
New York yesterday. 

"But you're definite-
ly going to hear some 
new music."

The multi-platinum 
singer, songwriter and 

pianist was feeling the 
energy and excitement 
of spring as she talked 
about the upcoming 
performance and new 
music. The mother of 
two is also going to be 
the musical guest on 
"Saturday Night Live" 
on May 7 and will be 
a judge on the next 
season of "The Voice," 
alongside Blake Shel-
ton, Adam Levine and 
Miley Cyrus.

"It's such a fresh time 
for music. To me, it's 
my favorite time," 
Keys said.

She'll have a global 
stage to introduce her 
new music to millions 
of football fans wor-
ldwide from the Sta-
dio Giuseppe Meazza 
in Milan. And as the 
inaugural performance 
for the opening cere-
mony, she said wants 
to put her own creative 
stamp on the show.

"It's pretty insane. 
I know there is going 
to be 80,000 people 

there in person and 
people are all over the 
world are going to wit-
ness it and watch this 
and celebrate," Keys 
said. "It's a huge space 
to fill."

Music, Keys said, 
transcends language, 
so she's excited to per-
form for fans all arou-
nd Europe.

"No matter what you 
speak, you unders-
tand. You understand 
the emotion, you un-
derstand the feeling," 
she said. "And I think 
that's what is so magi-
cal about music, what 
makes us love it so 
much."

Keys also said she is 
looking forward to re-
turning to Italy, a pla-
ce that feels like home 
to her.

"My mother's family 
is from Italy, so whe-
never I go, I always feel 
the most loved," Keys 
said. "I feel like it's a 
homecoming of love in 
a lot of ways." AP
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China human rights Campaigner 
harry Wu dies

Harry Wu, a former political prisoner who de-
dicated his later life to exposing abuses in Chi-
na’s brutal prison labor camp system, has died. 
He was 79.

Wu died yesterday (Macau time) while on va-
cation in Honduras, Ann Noonan, administrator 
with Wu’s Laogai Human Rights Organization, 
told AP. The cause of death wasn’t immediately 
known, and Wu’s son Harrison and former wife 

China Lee were traveling to the Central Ameri-
can nation to bring home Wu’s remains.

Wu was born into a prosperous family in Shan-
ghai that saw most of its property confiscated 
following the civil war in 1949. He studied geo-
logy at university but fell afoul of the authorities 
for his criticism of the Soviet Union, China’s 
then-ally, and was sentenced in 1960 at age 23 
to “reform through labor.”

65-85
Moderate

West Africa’s Cape 
Verde defense official 

said yesterday police has 
captured the suspected killer 
of 8 soldiers, 3 civilians at 
military barracks.

The former Portuguese co-
lony’s president, Jorge Car-
los Fonseca, said earlier on 
his Facebook page that in-
vestigations into the slayings 
are proceeding “at a good 
and positive pace.”

The government said a 
disgruntled soldier who has 
gone missing is suspected of 
gunning down eight other 
soldiers and three civilians, 
including two Spaniards, 
early yesterday [Macau 
time]. It did not name him.

By then, the suspected sol-
dier was missing but there 
were “strong indications” he 
was behind the slayings, the 
former Portuguese colony’s 
government said in a state-
ment on its website.

The statement said “per-
sonal motives” inspired the 
attack, ruling out an attemp-
ted coup or any connection 
with violence associated 
with drug trafficking that 
has recently plagued the ar-
chipelago.

“People are advised to re-
main calm and serene,” the 
statement said.

However, it also said offi-
cials had seized nine wea-

pons and ammunition. It 
didn’t elaborate on that find, 
nor did it say how it might be 
connected to the killings.

The three civilians killed 
included two Spanish te-
chnicians on assignment in 
Cape Verde, according to the 
government. The dead were 
all men aged between 20 
and 51.

It said authorities are in-
vestigating what happened 
at the barracks that housed 
soldiers protecting a hilltop 
communications hub where 
the Spaniards and a Cape 
Verdean were reportedly 
working on repairs.

The government placed 
security forces on red alert 
at the international airport 
in Praia, the capital, and at 
the island’s ports after the 
attack, the online service 
of newspaper Expresso das 
Ilhas said.

70-100
Moderate

60-80
Moderate

opinion

Trump makes up 
for losT ground

The good news for Donald Trump con-
tinued Tuesday night. He’s closer to the 
nomination. But he’s not there yet.

Trump was long expected to win in 
the primaries in Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Is-
land, so pulling off that sweep wasn’t 
anything special. But across all five sta-
tes, Trump’s margins were large, well 
over 50 percent everywhere.  He›ll wind 
up with more delegates than he was pro-
jected to get; Nate Silver says Trump “ba-
sically made up all the ground he lost in 
WI and CO.”

It’s also encouraging for him going 
forward. Trump right now leads the polls 
in Indiana and California, the two key 
states remaining. Until last week in New 
York, however, Trump usually underper-
formed his early polling numbers; once 
the full campaign showed in each state, 
his opponents generally took most or all 
of the undecided vote, and sometimes 
some of his. But that’s not what happe-
ned in New York, or (overall) in the five 
states Tuesday night. Perhaps it’s only 
a regional effect, but it’s at least a bit of 
evidence that Trump may do as well or 
better than he’s currently polling.

That said: Unless he beats current pro-
jections elsewhere, Trump still needs to 
do well in Indiana and California in order 
to reach the 1,237 delegates needed to 
win the nomination. If he falls short, then 
he’s still going to need to pick up support 
from the small number of unbound dele-
gates. 

I’m hearing plenty of pundits talk about 
how Trump’s sweep Tuesday and last 
week will make that easy. Trump himself 
said as much in his press conference: 
How can the party oppose a candidate 
winning by so much?

But remember: A Trump who doesn’t get 
to 1,237 after the final primaries on June 
7 won’t be the triumphant one emerging 
from today’s contests. He’ll be the candi-
date who fell short, having lost in several 
states over the final weeks. 

Nor am I convinced that current polling 
in which Republicans believe the dele-
gate leader should become the nominee 
will matter much. That’s still perhaps an 
abstract question, but after June 7 the 
question will be only whether to nominate 
Trump or not. And again, that wouldn’t be 
the triumphant dominant Trump, but one 
who fell short. It’s hard to predict what 
effect that would have on the polls.

The other thing to watch for, in addition 
to Indiana on May 3, will be whether the 
Republican Party begins to rally behind 
him. After some success in February 
and March, including three governor en-
dorsements in the last month, only one 
Republican in the House of Represen-
tatives has endorsed him. No senators. 
It’s really been an impressive showing of 
anti-Trump sentiment against the normal 
inclination to climb on the bandwagon. 
We’ll see whether that changes now – or 
after Indiana if Trump does well there. 
The answer will tell us whether Trump 
has any chance to unify the bulk of the 
party at all. And that will tell us whether 
Trump will be a very weak general elec-
tion candidate, or a historically awful one.

Views of the World
Jonathan Bernstein, Bloomberg

A policeman came across 
the bodies around midday, 
Cape Verde Television said.

The Cape Verde archipe-
lago, some 600 kilometers 
off Senegal, is made up of 
10 islands. Around 500,000 
people live there.

Authorities in Cape Verde, 
which is classified as a deve-
loping nation, have received 
praise and financial aid from 
international bodies for their 
commitment to democracy 
and economic development.

However, the country has 
recently been fighting inter-
national drug rings attemp-
ting to smuggle cocaine into 
the country. Police last week 
seized 280 kilograms of co-
caine from a yacht, and offi-
cials have linked two recent 
armed attacks against public 
figures to that battle.

A new government took of-
fice last Friday after winning 
a March election and vowed 
zero tolerance in the fight 
against crime.

Fonseca said in his social 
media post yesterday that he 
is canceling an official trip 
to one of the country’s 10 
islands so he can follow the 
investigation.

Local newspaper A Sema-
na reported a heavy police 
presence in the capital Praia, 
with some 40 police in its 
main square. MDT/AP

Ballet on ice. Actors perform ballet “Swan Lake on Ice” in Hong Kong. 

Xinhua/Ng Wing Kin DEcisiVE MOMENT
THe

THAILAND’s military 
government yesterday 
turned up the pressure 
on its opponents, 
filing a legal complaint 
against critics of 
a proposed new 
constitution and 
detaining 10 people in 
connection with social 
media postings.

AusTrALIA The fate 
of hundreds of asylum 
seekers being held in 
a detention center in 
Papua New Guinea is in 
limbo as the country’s 
prime minister announces 
the facility will close in 
response to a court ruling 
that Australia’s detention 
of the men on the island 
nation is illegal. More on p13

MyANMAr Two German 
tourists and their local 
guide are recovering 
from wounds suffered 
when they accidentally 
set off a land mine in 
eastern Myanmar. 

CAMboDIA An 
overloaded truck 
carrying Cambodian 
garment workers 
swerved and flipped 
over after a tire 
exploded, leaving 64 
passengers injured 
including several in 
critical condition. 

Abu DHAbI etihad 
Airways announced 
profits of USD103 
million in 2015 off total 
revenues of $9.02 
billion, marking a fifth 
year in the black on its 
strategy of partnering 
with other carriers. 
The Abu Dhabi-owned 
carrier, which is the 
United Arab emirates’ 
national airline, said its 
continued profitability 
showed the value of 
its approach of taking 
minority equity stakes 
and codeshares outside 
of traditional airline 
alliances. More on p7

CAPe VerDe

Police capture suspected 
killer of eight soldiers, 
three civilians
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